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Abstract This study reports on the effect of admixed
polyethylene oxide-b-polystyrene (PEO113-b-PS70) micelles
on corrosion behavior of reinforced mortar. The electro-
chemical measurement shows that the corrosion perfor-
mance of the reinforcing steel was not significantly
improved. However, surface analysis and microstructural
investigation at the steel/cement paste interface reveal that
the admixed micelles lead to a steel surface layer with
enhanced barrier properties in terms of morphology and
composition. Therefore, the presence of micelles further
minimized and halted the corrosion process, despite the very
aggressive, chloride-containing environment of 5% NaCl.
The reasons and mechanisms behind the hereby observed
corrosion behavior of reinforced mortar in the presence of
micelles are related to the influence of these nano-aggregates
on microstructural properties. These further results in altered
water/ion transport and chloride-binding mechanisms in the
bulk mortar matrix and thus steel product layer modifica-
tions towards enhanced corrosion resistance.
Introduction
Corrosion of steel reinforcement is considered to be the
main reason of premature deterioration of reinforced con-
crete structures [1, 2]. In the alkaline concrete environment
(concrete pore solution, respectively) with a pH value
between 12.6 and 13.5, the steel reinforcement is in a stable
passive state [3, 4]. Depassivation and corrosion initiation
on the steel surface occur either when the pH of the pore
solution drops to lower values (pH\9) due to carbonation
[5], or when chloride ions have penetrated through the bulk
concrete matrix and reached the reinforcement in a suffi-
ciently high concentration to destroy the protective passive
layer (reported values for total chloride concentration
responsible for corrosion initiation vary between 0.2 and
2 wt% of dry cement [6, 7]). The corrosion products
occupy a volume several times larger than that of the ori-
ginal steel [5, 8], thus inducing cracking and spalling of the
concrete cover and further affecting the service life of a
reinforced concrete structure [5].
Various methods and techniques for corrosion control
are available, including novel aspects in the field. In recent
years, nano-sized particles are widely studied for their
application in cement-based materials in terms of
eventually improved material properties, e.g., mechanical
performance [9–11], permeability [9, 12, 13], and micro-
structure of the matrix [12, 14]. The incorporated nano-
particles are mainly inorganic materials, e.g., nano-TiO2
[15], nano-SiO2 [13, 16], and/or nano-Fe2O3 [14]. A recent
report on the application of nano-materials in concrete
science [17] provides a comprehensive review on these
aspects. Studies on the performance of concrete and/or
reinforced concrete, containing organic nano-sized parti-
cles are, however, very restricted. Except reports on the
influence of organic inhibitors [18–20] (although the aims
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and mechanisms related to inhibitors significantly differ
from the hereby discussed phenomena and type of nano-
aggregates), to our best knowledge, there is no record on
the investigation of the corrosion performance of rein-
forced concrete in the presence of tailored polymeric nano-
aggregates (e.g., micelles and/or vesicles).
This study is part of a larger research framework on a
novel approach to corrosion control via self-healing. The
self-healing mechanism essentially involves a controlled
release of an active substance from admixed polymeric
nano-aggregates. Considering the complicated nature and
entirely different (than cement chemistry and electro-
chemistry) fields of application of these nano-structures,
before ‘‘charging’’ them with certain ‘‘self-healing’’ agents,
the influence of these nano-aggregates on electrochemical
behavior of the reinforcing steel needs to be clarified
through the application of ‘‘empty’’ formations, i.e., the
hereby discussed micelles. This study for reinforced mortar
followed several series of preliminary investigations, per-
formed in a chronological order of studies in model solu-
tions and plain mortar. A brief review on the latter,
illustrating the motivation for further investigation and
substantiating the objectives of this article will be given in
what follows.
Preliminary investigations in model solutions, plain
mortar, and reinforced mortar, admixed with polyethylene
oxide (PEO)113-b-polystyrene (PS)218 micelles showed
promising results in terms of increased corrosion resistance
and significantly influenced bulk matrix properties [21–23].
Further, within more systematic studies, involving a mod-
ified variety of the nano-aggregates (PEO113-b-PS70
micelles), the corrosion performance of carbon steel in
cement extract (simulated concrete pore water) and mate-
rial properties of plain mortar in the presence of micelles
have been recently investigated [24, 25].
In cement extract [24], a very low concentration of the
micelles in the corrosion medium (0.0024 wt%) is able to
initially increase the corrosion resistance of the carbon
steel in the presence of 1% NaCl and the pronounced effect
only appeared at early stages, which was as expected to
some extent, considering the very low concentration of
micelles used. At early stages, the micelles adsorbed on the
steel surface and altered the morphology and chemical
composition of the formed products, a more uniform and
compact layer, i.e., with increased barrier properties.
In plain mortar (cast with Ordinary Portland Cement
OPC CEM I 42.5 N, water-to-cement (w/c) ratio = 0.5,
cement-to-sand (c/s) ratio = 1:3) [25], the results reveal
that although the admixed micelles did not significantly
influence the compressive strength of the mortar, even a
very low concentration of micelles (0.025 wt% of dry
cement) significantly reduced the porosity (40% reduction)
and water permeability (three orders of magnitude lower)
of the matrix.
These preliminary investigations lead to the conclusion
that the corrosion resistance of reinforcing steel, embedded
in mortar (concrete) will be possibly increased if micelles
(i.e., aggregates which do not carry any active substance
yet) are present in the matrix. The expectation results from
the fact that in the presence of micelles, the reduced per-
meability [22, 25] will lead to a reduced chloride pene-
tration and corrosion initiation, respectively, will be
delayed. Further, in the event of chloride arrival at the
steel/cement paste interface, the presence of micelles
would even further halt corrosion propagation due to
maintained superior properties of the passive layer (as this
was observed for earlier stage in model liquid environment,
[24]). To this end, this article reports on the integration of
electrochemistry and concrete material science for a thor-
ough evaluation of a reinforced mortar system modified
with the same type of micelles (PEO113-b-PS70) in com-
parison to non-modified such in control (non-corroding)
and corroding conditions.
Experimental
Reinforced mortar cylinders and cement paste
specimens
Ordinary Portland cement OPC CEM I 42.5 N (ENCI,
Table 1) was used to prepare the reinforced mortar and
cement paste specimens in this study. The water-to-cement
(w/c) ratio was 0.5 for both cement paste and mortar and
the cement-to-sand ratio was 1:3 for mortar. For the
micelles-containing specimens, the ‘‘as-received’’ micelles
solution was used as the mixing water instead of tap water
(PEO113-b-PS70 micelles were previously dissolved in
demineralized-water with a concentration of 0.5 g/l.) The
micelles concentration in the mortar and the cement paste
was thus 0.025 wt% of dry cement.
The reinforced mortar cylinders had dimensions:
H = 150 mm, D = 35 mm, and contained a centrally
embedded construction steel bar (FeB500HKN steel,
d = 8 mm, used as received; exposed active surface area
of 30 cm2; composition according NEN6008 (in wt%): C
\0.12, Si max 0.6, P max 0.05, S max 0.05, N max 0.012).
All specimens were cured in a fog room (20 C and 98%
relative humidity) for 28 days and further lab conditioned
(in tap water for control cases or 5% NaCl solution for
corroding cases, respectively) until the end of the testing
period of 86 days (the experimental set-up is as previously
used and reported in [26, 27]). There were three monitored
replicates for each group and relevant test procedure.
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The cement paste mixture was tightly sealed in plastic
bottles after casting. After rotation for 24 h, the samples
were cured in sealed condition at room temperature. At
7 days hydration age, the hydration of the cement paste
was stopped by submerging in liquid nitrogen and the
specimens were then placed in a freeze-dryer at -28 C
until reaching a constant weight (the sample preparation
procedure was previously reported in [28, 29]).
Sample designation
For reinforced mortar, group ‘‘Ref’’ represents the speci-
mens cast with tap water, ‘‘Nano’’ represents the specimens
cast with the micelles solution. The specimens were
immersed in tap water for ‘‘control’’ groups or in 5% NaCl
solution for corroding groups, respectively. Thus, there
were totally four groups in this study: control groups are
designated as ‘‘Ref’’ and ‘‘Nano;’’ corroding groups are
designated as ‘‘RefN’’ and ‘‘NanoN.’’ For cement paste,
there were two groups of specimens: specimens ‘‘OPC,’’
representing the samples cast with tap water, and speci-
mens ‘‘OPCm,’’ representing the samples cast with the
micelles solution.
Polymeric nano-aggregates
The nano-aggregates used in this study were prepared from
PEO113-b-PS70 diblock copolymer. The copolymer was
synthesized by atom transfer radical polymerization
(ATRP), employing the macroinitiator technique [30–32].
The copolymers were dissolved in dioxane, which is a
common solvent for the two blocks. Demineralized-water,
which is a good solvent for PEO and non-solvent for PS
blocks, was then added drop-wise to gradually replace the
organic solvent. The addition of approximately 8 v/v%
H2O to the copolymer solution in dioxane triggered spon-
taneous self-assembly leading to minimization of the con-
tact between the insoluble PS blocks and the water
molecules in the system. After dialysis, an opalescent
aqueous dispersion associated with the formation of core–
shell micelles was obtained. The PEO113-b-PS70 micelles
are amphiphilic formations, presenting a hydrophilic PEO
‘‘shell’’ and a hydrophobic PS ‘‘core.’’ The hydrodynamic
radius of the micelles was approximately 50 nm, identified
by dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurement [24].
Experimental methods
Electrochemical methods
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and po-
tentiodynamic polarization (PDP) were employed, using a
common three-electrode cell arrangement, the steel bar
serving as the working electrode and MMO Ti mesh served
as a counter electrode (the set-up is as generally used and
reported [26, 27]). All results from electrochemical mea-
surements (performed in immersed condition) are reported
with respect to a saturated calomel electrode (SCE); all
measurements were performed after stabilization of open
circuit potential (OCP); the PDP measurements were per-
formed in the range of -0.2 to ?1.2 V versus OCP at a
scan rate 0.5 mV/s after OCP stabilization; The EIS mea-
surements were carried out in the frequency range of
50 kHz to 10 mHz by superimposing an ac voltage of
10 mV. The used equipment was EcoChemie Autolab-
Potentiostat PGSTAT30, combined with FRA2 module,
using GPES and FRA interface.
Surface analysis (steel reinforcement)
At the end of the study (after 86 days of conditioning), the
morphology and the composition of the product layers,
formed on the steel surface were investigated using X-ray
diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), coupled with energy dispersive X-ray (EDX)
analysis. XRD analysis was performed by scanning the
surface of the test specimen, using D8 Advance Diffrac-
tometer, ‘‘Bruker AXS.’’ A VANTEC position sensitive
detector (window 6 degree) was used for detection. Energy
source was Co Ka (1.789 A˚) and the tube settings were
45 kV and 35 mA. SEM and EDX investigations were
performed with an environmental SEM, ESEM Philips XL
30, equipped with EDX detector. The EDX was used as a
qualitative and semi-quantitative analysis both on the steel
surface and in the adjacent cement paste. EDX spot anal-
ysis was conducted (using local area of 5 9 5 lm at
magnification of 20009) in radial direction of the steel bar
(results are an average of four radial directions), starting at
point 10 lm (the steel/cement paste interface) up to
3000 lm into the bulk material (direction the edge (mortar
cover) of the specimen).
Table 1 Chemical composition of OPC CEM I 42.5 N (ENCI, NL) and mixing proportions for the reinforced mortar cylinders
Oxide CaO SiO2 Al2O3 SO3 Fe2O3 MgO Na2O K2O TiO2 P2O5 Mn3O4
Weight (%) 64.40 20.36 4.96 2.57 3.17 2.09 0.14 0.64 0.35 0.18 0.14
Mixing proportions: w/c ratio 0.5; c/s ratio 1:3; mixing and casting according to EN 196-1
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Microstructural analysis of bulk matrix and steel/cement
paste interface
The analysis is based on ESEM micrographs (captured
using BSE detector) and image processing was performed
using OPTIMAS software. The results from image analysis
are an average value of 35 locations per sample in each
specimen both for the bulk matrix and for the steel/cement
paste interface. The physical size for the reference region of
each image is 226 mm in length and 154 mm in width, with
resolution of 0.317 mm/pixel, corresponding to a magnifi-
cation of 5009; the sample preparation and relevant pro-
cedures are as reported elsewhere [28, 29, 33, 34]. ESEM
imaging combined with quantitative image analysis pro-
vides microstructural information of pore space, e.g.,
porosity and pore size distribution (more details are repor-
ted in [28, 33, 35, 36]). The image analysis in this study
complies with generally used methodology for pore struc-
ture analysis of cement-based materials [28, 29, 33, 37].
Nano-indentation
Agilent Nano Indenter G200 was used for nano-indentation
tests to determine the elastic modulus E of different phases
[e.g., un-hydrated cement particles and calcium silicate
hydrate (CSH)]. The local mechanical properties of the
matrix can be determined from the indentation load and
displacement measurement. The sample preparation
included grounding of the surfaces of the specimens with
silicon carbide papers and polishing with diamond powders
spray to obtain a very flat and smooth surface. After pol-
ishing, the specimens were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath.
Information on the mechanical properties was obtained
from a matrix of a minimum of 105 indents covering a
representative area of at least 40 9 200 lm2 on the sur-
face. Three locations per specimen (in an area of
904 9 616 lm2) were tested in this study. The selected
indent spacing was 10 lm. The indentation depth was
1 lm. A Berkovich tip was used for the indentation. The
Continues Stiffness Method (CSM) developed by Oliver
and Pharr [38] was used for the analysis of the results and
the average E-modulus was determined in the loading




Well known is the assessment for passive or active state of
steel in reinforced cement-based materials via monitoring
the OCP values with time of conditioning, which also
determines the time to corrosion initiation. For a reinforced
mortar system, the potential threshold of passivity is gen-
erally accepted as -200 ± 70 mV [39, 40]. The steel is in
passive state if the OCP is equal or more anodic then this
value. Figure 1 presents the OCP readings for all speci-
mens at different time intervals (readings are the average
value of three replicates per condition; deviations are also
shown in the plot). For the control specimens (immersed in
tap water), the OCP values were always more anodic than
-200 mV (SCE) for both specimens RefW and NanoW,
meaning that the steel reinforcement was in passive state.
For the corroding specimens (immersed in 5% NaCl
solution), the recorded OCP values for the micelle-free
specimen (RefN) shifted cathodically at the stage of
*30 days, whereas for the micelle-containing specimen
(NanoN), corrosion activity according OCP values was
recorded on slightly later stages (*42 days), i.e., although
the environmental medium is quite more aggressive,
compared to real conditions (5% NaCl for the former case
compared to 3–3.5% NaCl as generally accepted to rep-
resent sea-water environment) the admixed micelles did
not exert a very significant corrosion delay, at least
according to potential readings.
In order to quantitatively assess the corrosion state of the
steel reinforcement, PDP tests were performed on (sepa-
rate) replicates from each investigated group. The tests
were performed at immersion stages where, according to
OCP readings, pronounced differences were expected.
Figure 2a depicts an overlay for control specimens RefW
and NanoW and Fig. 2b presents an overlay of PDP curves
for corroding specimens RefN and NanoN at 28, 42, and
86 days, respectively. As seen from the plots, no significant
difference was observed in corrosion and anodic current
densities for the control cases, which is expected since all
these specimens are in passive state (corrosion current
density was in the range of 0.015–0.065 lA/cm2 and the
Icorr threshold value for passivity is generally accepted as























Fig. 1 OCP readings of all specimens at different time intervals
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anodic currents were recorded for specimen NanoW,
denoted to diffusion limitations with anodic polarization,
most likely resulting from increased barrier effects of the
passive layer in the presence of micelles. Similarly, but in a
higher current density range (in the range of 0.065–0.95
lA/cm2 for specimen RefN and 0.052–1.24 lA/cm2 for
specimen NanoN), the corroding specimens show no sig-
nificant difference with external polarization, except the
more anodic corrosion potentials for specimens NanoN
(Fig. 2b). Anodic current densities are even slightly higher,
compared to the micelle-free corroding specimen RefN.
Apparently no obvious improvement of corrosion resis-
tance as a result of the presence of the micelles in the bulk
matrix can be observed at this stage. This behavior was not
according to the expectations and to further elucidate the
recorded electrochemical response with external polariza-
tion, impedance spectroscopy was employed, aiming at
gaining information for both corrosion resistance and the
contribution of the bulk matrix properties.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
EIS is widely used for investigating the corrosion processes
in a reinforced concrete system [42–44] and is able to give
information for both the steel surface (electrochemical
parameters) and the concrete bulk matrix (concrete bulk,
pore network resistance) [45–48]. The EIS measurements
in this study were performed at certain time intervals for all
investigated. As an example of experiment-fit procedure
and the relevant error plot, Fig. 3a presents the experi-
mental EIS response, the fitted curves and the used
equivalent circuit (including best fit parameters) for spec-
imen RefN at the stage of 86 days. Figure 3b gives the
relevant error plot.
The hereby used equivalent circuit (Rel?b(Qpn[Rpn
(QctRct)]), Fig. 3a, comprises two time constants in series
with the electrolyte resistance (the circuit is as previously
used and reported for reinforced mortar [26, 33]). The
elements of the equivalent circuit present the following
physical meanings: Rel?b is the mortar resistance, including
the contribution of the electrolyte resistance; the first time
constant (Rpn and Qpn) is attributed to the properties of the
bulk matrix in terms of connected pore network; the second
time constant (Qct and Rct) is normally used to evaluate
charge transfer process in combination with mass transport
process. When there are no mass transport limitations, Rct
equals the global polarization resistance Rp [35, 45] and is
related to the electrochemical reaction on the steel surface
(widely accepted for reinforced cement-based materials is
to use constant phase element (Q) instead of pure capaci-
tance to account for steel surface, product layers, and bulk
matrix heterogeneity [49, 50]).
A non-ideal capacitive response is hereby denoted not
only to heterogeneity of hydration/corrosion products on
the steel surface but also including the contribution of the
admixed micelles for the case of specimens NanoW and
NanoN. Well known is that Q may be viewed as resem-
bling a capacitor–resistor series combination in which both
components have frequency-dependent values. It is defined
as [47, 51]: Z = 1/Y0(jx)
n, where Y0 is the base admittance
with units of X-1 sn. When n = 1, Q simplifies an ideal
capacitor (when n = 0, Q simplifies a pure resistor);
when 0 \ n \ 1, characteristic is a non-ideal capacitive
response.
The EIS response was recorded for all specimens on
time intervals until 86 days. The response was similar
within the specimens: Figs. 4 and 5 present the experi-
mental data for the control and corroding cases as an
overlay of results per immersion stage (i.e., an overlay of
28, 42, and 86 days; the plots present values in kX, since
the geometry of the specimens and the steel surface were
identical). The best fit parameters are summarized in
Table 2.














































Fig. 2 PDP curves for the embedded steel: a control specimens and
b corroding specimens
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The shape of the experimental curves for all specimens
reflects typical response of steel reinforcement in the
alkaline medium of concrete and in conditions of chloride
present at the steel/cement paste interface [52, 53]. The
response in the high frequency domain is related to the
mortar bulk resistance in terms of connected pore network,
including the electrolyte resistance (Rel?b and Rpn) [47].
For the control cases, the bulk matrix resistance for the


























































δZ/Z = (Zexp - Zfit) /Zexp50 kHz - 10 mHz








Fig. 3 a EIS response and fit
for specimen RefN, 86-day
treatment: EOCP = -439 mV;
Rel?b = 18.37 kX cm
2;
Rpn = 7.33 kX cm
2;
Qpn = 4.65E-08; n = 0.37;
Rct = 35.18 kX cm
2;
Qct = 9.91E-04; n = 0.68;
b error plots for specimen RefN,
86-day treatment




















































Fig. 4 EIS responses in
Nyquist and Bode format for
control specimens
















































Fig. 5 EIS responses in
Nyquist and Bode format for
corroding specimens
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micelles-containing specimens is slightly higher at the end
of the testing period (*110 kX cm2), compared to the
micelle-free such (*90 kX cm2), as well as throughout the
test (Table 2). For the corroding specimens, similar bulk
matrix resistance values were recorded (in the range of
16–18 kX cm2 after 86 days of conditioning). It is well
known that the bulk matrix resistance is closely related to
microstructural properties of the mortar. The effect of the
admixed micelles was previously proved to be in terms of
reduced porosity and water permeability, which is not
necessarily the case when chlorides are involved [21, 22,
25]. Therefore, the control specimens present the expected
behavior (higher resistance for the micelle-containing
specimens), whereas the corroding such, are similar in bulk
matrix characteristics. The related phenomena will be
discussed further in section ‘‘Microstructural analysis of
bulk matrix and steel/cement paste interface.’’
Further, the electrochemical behavior of the steel rein-
forcement is derived from the middle–low frequency
domain. The EIS response for all specimens is consistent
with the previously discussed results from PDP measure-
ments, i.e., the control cases present high corrosion resis-
tance (Rct values in the range of 220–350 kX cm
2, the
higher values were recorded in the presence of micelles),
whereas similarly low Rct values were recorded for both
micelle-free (RefN) and micelle-containing (NanoN)
specimens (20–35 kX cm2 at 86 days). Consequently, here
again, no significant improvement of the corrosion
behavior was observed when micelles are admixed in the
reinforced mortar (except at very early stage for specimens
NanoN and throughout the test for specimens NanoW, the
latter, however, being control cells).
Considering the previous reports for the positive influ-
ence of the micelles on bulk matrix characteristics (i.e.,
reduced porosity, permeability, etc. [25]), as well as
increased corrosion resistance and superior properties of
the steel surface product layers in model solutions [24], the
above-presented electrochemical behavior of steel in
micelle-modified mortar is not as expected. Moreover,
microstructural analysis of the bulk matrix and evaluation
of the properties of the steel/cement paste interface, as well
as surface analysis of the steel surface, show indeed
modified matrix for the micelle-containing reinforced
mortar and none or much less corrosion product accumu-
lation on the steel surface. These aspects will be presented
in the following sections and the most plausible reasons
and phenomena for the observed behavior will be
discussed.
Microstructural analysis of bulk matrix
and steel/cement paste interface
The purpose of this analysis is to evaluate the micro-
structural characteristics as porosity and critical pore size
both for the bulk matrix (the area beyond the distance of
250 lm away from the steel surface) and for the steel/
cement paste interface (the area within a distance of 50 lm
away from the steel surface) at the top, middle, and bottom
sections of the reinforced mortar cylinders; these parame-
ters are further ‘‘translated’’ into more global properties as
permeability or pore network connectivity. These in turn
will provide information for the easiness of water and NaCl
permittivity in the matrix, i.e., in general a denser matrix
and reduced critical pore size and pore network intercon-
nectivity would denote for reduced or delayed chloride-
induced corrosion initiation and propagation. Further, as
previously introduced, the presence of micelles in plain
mortar resulted in a significant reduction of porosity and
water permeability [22, 25] which was expected also to be
the case for the hereby investigated reinforced mortar.
Table 2 Best fit parameters from experimental EIS results in reinforced mortars equivalent electrical circuit (two time constants):
Rel?b(Qpn[Rpn(QctRct)])
Sample Time (days) Rel?b (kX cm
2) Qpn, Y0 (Xs
n-1) n Rpn (kX cm
2) Qpn, Y0 (Xs
n-1) n Rct (kX cm
2)
RefW 28 19.42 1.50E-08 0.6489 18.06 1.11E-03 0.7861 221.20
42 29.71 1.77E-08 0.6225 19.09 1.12E-03 0.7933 220.27
86 71.55 1.18E-08 0.6104 21.87 3.33E-04 0.7286 217.99
NanoW 28 29.64 6.14E-09 0.5248 22.46 2.04E-04 0.7236 293.57
42 40.81 7.17E-09 0.5254 26.80 3.63E-04 0.7578 304.51
86 84.05 5.90E-09 0.5708 30.28 1.02E-04 0.6898 356.49
RefN 28 22.26 2.56E-08 0.5544 2.98 1.73E-03 0.8172 200.46
42 18.68 1.27E-08 0.3958 5.39 2.24E-03 0.7584 47.63
86 18.37 4.65E-08 0.3671 7.33 9.91E-04 0.6763 35.18
NanoN 28 20.75 7.08E-08 0.5276 4.42 4.32E-04 0.7355 238.72
42 19.83 3.00E-08 0.4053 6.10 5.78E-04 0.7087 26.56
86 15.96 6.92E-08 0.3508 6.74 4.11E-04 0.5920 15.80
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In this study, the microstructural parameters depend on:
cement hydration with aging; the presence of chloride in
the corroding specimens (chloride is generally known to
accelerate cement hydration and cause initial densification
of the bulk matrix [36]); the corrosion process itself (vol-
ume expansion of corrosion products) [33, 36] and the
admixed micelles. The calculated porosity and pore size
distribution for the both bulk matrix and steel/cement paste
interface for all specimens are shown in Fig. 6 (hydration
age of 86 days).
As can be clearly observed from the plots, the presence
of micelles leads to reduced porosity and pore size distri-
bution for both control and corroding specimens (compare
Fig. 6 left with right). Further, the cement matrix at the
steel/cement paste interface was slightly more porous for
both specimens when compared to that of the bulk matrix,
evidenced by higher porosity derived at the interface
region. However, the micelles-containing specimen
NanoW had a more uniform porosity distribution with a
smaller porosity gradient in the radial direction of the
reinforced mortar cylinder (Fig. 6). This confirms that the
admixed micelles are able to refine the pore network, i.e.,
reduce the porosity at the steel/cement paste interface and
also cause pore refinement in the bulk matrix. This is
consistent with previous results for plain mortar in the
presence of micelles [25]. For the corroding cases, the
influence of micelles is less pronounced, resulting in most
likely similar susceptibility to chloride-induced corrosion
initiation as a result of chloride penetration to the steel
surface. This fact is also supported and evidenced from
electrochemical measurements, where similarly active
behavior was observed for micelles-free and micelles-
containing specimens. The remaining question is why
corrosion performance was not as significantly improved as
expected. On one hand, indeed, the concentration of
micelles is very low, so any effect would be pronounced
within short terms and will further vanish (as was recorded
in model solutions [24]). On the other hand, the product
layers’ composition and accumulation of corrosion prod-
ucts on the steel surface in the hereby investigated micelle-
containing mortar were different from the micelle-free ones
(Figs. 7, 8, 9, 10 present the steel surface analysis).
Therefore, if corrosion after once initiated is further halted
or minimized (as actually hereby observed, section ‘‘XRD,
SEM, and EDX analyses on the steel surface’’), which is
due to better properties of the product layer in the presence
of micelles, or due to repair of the product layer (possible
repassivation), the hereby monitored time intervals (of max
86 days) are not sufficient to show and prove the positive





















































































Fig. 6 Calculated porosity and pore size distribution for the bulk matrix and the steel/cement paste interface of all specimens at the conditioning
time of 86 days. a RefW, b NanoW, c RefN, and d NanoN
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Fig. 7 XRD patterns for all
specimens after conditioned for
86 days (using Co Ka
radiation). C calcite, G goethite,
MG magnetite, Q quartz (relicts
from sand/bulk matrix),
W wustite, Ar aragonite,
P portlandite, H hematite.
a RefW, b NanoW, c RefN, and
d NanoN
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(b) NanoW Element wt. % at. % Fe 61.85 32.83 
Ca 3.93 2.90 
O 15.89 29.44 





Fig. 8 Morphology observation and EDX analysis of steel surface for control specimens after conditioned for 86 days (the table shows the
concentration of most relevant elements in wt% and at.%)
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XRD, SEM, and EDX analyses on the steel surface
After lab conditioned for 86 days, the reinforced mortar
cylinders were broken, and the product layers formed on
the steel surface in each group were investigated by XRD
analysis (using Co Ka radiation on a representative area of
about 1 cm2 steel surface), which is shown in Fig. 7 (the
peaks of iron are truncated to highlight the intensity signals
of various products).
The common products on a steel surface, previously
conditioned in cement-based materials, include except a
mixture of iron oxides/hydroxides [wustite (FeO, as part of
FeOFe2O3), hematite (Fe2O3), magnetite (Fe3O4), goethite
(a-FeOOH)], also portlandite (Ca(OH)2) and calcite/ara-
gonite (CaCO3), corresponding to Ca-substituted iron oxi-
des/hydroxides on the steel surface (it is well known that
the Ca-substituted layers provide better corrosion resis-
tance [35, 45]). For the control specimens, similar features
and peak intensity of the XRD patterns were observed,
mainly featuring wustite (W, as part of MG), corresponding
to peaks 2h 49.2 [54] and magnetite (MG), corresponding
to peaks 2h 35.5 and 41.6, respectively [54, 55]. For the
corroding specimens, the main difference appears to be in
the amounts of goethite (G), hematite (H), and MG for
specimens NanoN (overlaid peaks between 2h 39 and 44
and between 2h 70 and 76), presenting wider and higher
intensity peaks, compared to the corresponding ones for
specimen RefN. Additionally, the portlandite (P) peak at 2h
55 is more pronounced for NanoN. Therefore, the prod-
ucts for the micelles-containing specimen contribute to a
more protective and adherent layer (enriched in MG, H,
and Ca-substituted such) on the steel surface, compared to
the micelles-free specimen. The XRD results are supported
(and ‘‘visualized’’) by direct ESEM observations and EDX
analysis on the steel surface. Figure 8 depicts micrographs
of the control cases, where relatively clean surface was
observed for specimen RefW (Fig. 8a) whereas a more
compact, denser, and homogeneous Ca-rich layer was
observed for specimens NanoW (Fig. 8b). The observation
is consistent with the lower intensity of G and W/MG
peaks in specimen NanoW (Fig. 7), i.e., Ca-containing
compounds are adhered to the steel surface.
Corrosion products have formed for both corroding
specimens RefN and NanoN, Fig. 9. The corrosion prod-
ucts for specimen RefN occupied significantly larger sur-
face area and were chloride-containing (Fig. 9a). In
contrast, only isolated locations on the surface of specimen
NanoN were covered by corrosion products of lower
dimensions and crystallinity.
Although the corrosion product layer appeared to be of
superior properties (Fe2O3, Fe3O4, and Ca-substituted
such), apparently corrosion was initiated in specimens
NanoN. Further, the similar microstructural properties for
specimens RefN and NanoN denote for similar permeability
and access to chloride penetration. Therefore, according to


























1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00
(b) NanoN(a) RefN
Element wt. % at. % 
Fe 50.71 23.47 
Ca 5.81 3.75 
O 29.02 46.89 
Cl 0.85 0.62 
Element wt. % at. %
Fe 36.56 15.47
Ca 10.30 6.07 
O 36.29 53.59
Cl 1.30 0.87 
Fig. 9 Morphology observation and EDX analysis of steel surface for corroding specimens after conditioned for 86 days (the table shows the
concentration of most relevant elements in wt% and at.%)
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analysis, and microstructure, it seems that the micelles were
not able to significantly improve the corrosion resistance of
reinforced mortar. However, the above results do not
explain the fact that corrosion products are minimal or none
for specimen NanoN (Fig. 10). Logically, electrochemical
methods will detect corrosion activity and according to EIS
and PDP, specimen NanoN was considered as a corroding
such. The corrosion damage in the specimen NanoN,
however, was part of the initiation process only, whereas
further corrosion activity was halted in the presence of
micelles. This is a fact, proved by microscopical observa-
tion of the steel/cement paste interface throughout the
mortar cylinders (bottom, middle, and top cross sections in
height of the specimens) and also supported by EDX spot
analysis in a radial direction from the steel bar and into the
bulk matrix, showing higher chloride concentration in the
micelle-containing NanoN compared to specimen RefN. In
other words, higher chloride concentration would normally
denote for higher corrosion damage, which was actually not
the case hereby.
Figure 10 depicts a comparison of steel/cement paste
interface for bottom, middle, and top sections of the cor-
roding specimens RefN and NanoN. For the micelles-free
specimen RefN, well-distinguished corrosion products were
observed at each section of the cylinder, indicating that
corrosion products were accumulated on the steel surface
and penetrated into the cement matrix. The thickness of
the corrosion products accumulated on the steel surface
at each section was increasing in the order: bottom
section (40 lm) \ middle section (70 lm) \ top section
(150 lm). The amount of corrosion products is closely
related to the microstructure and oxygen availability at steel
surface. As a result from conditioning in the corrosion
medium (the cylinders were half immersed in the testing
solution), the bottom and the middle sections of the speci-
men have a slightly lower porosity compared with the top
aerated section. Due to microstructural properties and
capillary suction, chlorides were present in higher concen-
tration in the top section of the specimen. For the micelles-










Fig. 10 Cross-sectional images
of steel/cement paste interface
for top, middle, and bottom
sections of the corroding
specimens RefN and NanoN
after conditioned for 86 days
(the locations for EDX point
analysis were marked as ‘‘•’’ in
the images)
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detected at the top section of the cylinder and no corrosion
product was observed both at the middle and at the bottom
sections. Further, at the top section, the amount of corrosion
products was also significantly lower for specimen NanoN,
compared to specimen RefN, evidenced by the thinner
product layer observed for specimen NanoN (50 lm for
specimen NanoN and 170 lm for specimen RefN).
The morphological observation at the steel/cement paste
interface was also well supported by the EDX spot analysis
(the locations for EDX spot analysis were marked as ‘‘•’’ in
the images in Fig. 10). The EDX spot analysis was con-
ducted in four radial directions at top, middle, and bottom
sections, respectively, and the average iron and chloride
concentration at each section for all specimens are sum-
marized in Fig. 11. For the control specimens RefW and
NanoW, very low concentrations of iron and chloride were
detected, meaning no corrosion products were accumulated
on the steel surface. For the corroding specimens, very high
amount of iron was detected at the vicinity of steel bar for
specimen RefN, which is consistent with the corrosion
products accumulated on the steel surface, evidenced by
the morphology observation (Fig. 10). For micelles-con-
taining specimen, except for the top section, very low
concentration of iron was detected at the vicinity of steel
bar. Figure 11 also shows that at the top section, the
chloride concentration for specimen RefN was significantly
higher, compared to specimen NanoN, which is well in line
with the much more pronounced accumulation of corrosion
products for specimen RefN. At the middle and at the
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Fig. 11 Iron and chloride
concentration from steel surface
to bulk matrix for all specimens
at top, middle, and bottom
sections after conditioned for
86 days
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NanoN was similar or even higher than specimen RefN,
although no corrosion products were observed. This indi-
cates that for specimen NanoN, initially higher amount of
chlorides reached the steel surface and corrosion was ini-
tiated at the top section. Apparently, the chloride-binding
properties of the cement paste matrix were more pro-
nounced in the presence of micelles. Therefore, at middle
and bottom sections, the high amount of chlorides did not
lead to corrosion initiation of the steel; at the top section,
corrosion propagation was also much less pronounced,
compared to specimen RefN. The explanation is related to
the effect of the admixed micelles on the formation of
hydration products and chloride-binding capacity of the
cement-based materials.
The effect of admixed micelles on the chloride-binding
capacity of cement-based materials
It is well known that chlorides penetrating into the concrete
matrix are partially retained as follows: chlorides may be
chemically bound with un-hydrated cement particles (i.e.,
tricalcium aluminate (C3A) and calcium ferroaluminate
(C4AF)) to form Friedels salt (Ca3Al2O6CaCl210H2O)
[56–59]; on the other hand, chlorides can also be bound by
hydration products [i.e., CSH and monosulfate aluminate
hydrate (AFm) or ettringite (AFt)], either through chemical
binding or physical adsorption [59–61]. In order to verify
the influence of admixed micelles on the chloride-binding
capacity of cement-based materials, the microstructure and
the hydration products distribution of cement paste (with
the same w/c of 0.5 as for reinforced mortar) were also
examined by ESEM and nano-indentation at 7 days
hydration age.
Figure 12 shows micrographs of the bulk matrix for both
micelle-free specimen OPC and micelle-containing speci-
men OPCm at 7 days hydration age. The microstructure of
cement paste was improved by the admixed micelles, evi-
denced by a relatively denser matrix for specimen OPCm,
compared to specimen OPC. These visual observations are
further confirmed by nano-indentation tests. Figure 13
presents the maps of elastic modulus E of the tested area in
the cement paste, together with the corresponding ESEM
images (within the rectangular area in the ESEM images).
The highest value of the modulus is generally detected in
the core of the un-hydrated cement particles; the modulus
gradually decreased from the un-hydrated particles into the
matrix of cement hydration products with the modulus
value between 20 and 40 GPa [62, 63]; The lowest modulus
values (i.e., 0–15 GPa) were related to the pores in the
matrix.
Normally, two types of CSH exist in cement paste: high-
density (HD) CSH (formed around the un-hydrated cement
particles with modulus of 29.1–31.4 GPa) and low-density
(LD) CSH (formed in the matrix with modulus of
18.2–23.4 GPa) [64–66]. According to the modulus maps
(Fig. 13), the admixed micelles did not lead to significant
influence on the formation of HD CSH for cement paste.
However, for specimen OPCm, a much larger area corre-
sponding to a modulus value between 15 and 30 GPa was
observed, indicating a more uniform distribution of LD
CSH; the area corresponding to the pores in the matrix (i.e.,
area with modulus value between 0 and 15 GPa) was
smaller for specimen OPCm and significantly larger for
specimen OPC. The results reveal that the admixed
micelles lead to a more uniform distribution of hydration
products and a denser matrix for the cement paste which is
due to the role of micelles, acting as nucleation sites for the
formation of new hydration products [25, 67]. These out-
comes are consistent with a previous study in plain mortar
[22], where the presence of PEO113-b-PS218 micelles did
not significantly affect the amount of un-hydrated cement
particles but influenced the CSH ‘‘network’’: higher
amounts of CSH was obtained for the micelles-containing
specimen. Therefore, the more uniform distribution of
hydration products combined with the higher amount of
LD CSH lead to a higher chloride-binding capacity in the
cement paste in the presence of micelles. It was also
reported that the PS-containing polymers promote the
formation of calcium aluminate trisulfate hydrate phases
(AFt) and facilitate chloride binding in cement paste [68].
Fig. 12 Cement paste matrix at 9500 magnification at 7 days curing age. Specimens a OPC and b OPCm
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Therefore, based on the experimental results and the
reported studies, it can be stated as follows: when micelles
are admixed in cement-based materials, the chloride-
binding capacity of the cement matrix is increased resulting
from the higher amount of CSH and AFt phases and more
uniform distribution of hydration products; further, for the
micelles-containing specimens, corrosion initiation was
minimal or none and after corrosion was initiated, further
corrosion propagation was halted by the admixed micelles.
Conclusions
In order to investigate the influence of polymeric nano-
aggregates on the corrosion performance of reinforced
mortar, a very low concentration (0.025 wt% of dry
cement) of PEO113-b-PS70 micelles was admixed in rein-
forced mortar cylinders. This micelle concentration was not
able to significantly improve the corrosion resistance of the
steel reinforcement, evidenced by the similar electro-
chemical response: a close (active) behavior was observed
for micelles-free and micelles-containing specimens. Fur-
ther, the similar microstructural properties for specimens
RefN and NanoN determine similar permeability and
access to chloride penetration. Surface analysis shows
formation and accumulation of corrosion products on the
steel surface for both specimens RefN and NanoN, how-
ever, the product layer in specimen NanoN is with a higher
corrosion resistance, consisting of Fe2O3, Fe3O4, and Ca-
substituted such, i.e., a composition that favors steel
(re)passivation. Additionally, the microscopical observa-
tions at the steel cement/paste interface throughout the
reinforced mortar show a positive effect of the admixed
micelles: corrosion products were minimal or none in
specimen NanoN, although the chloride concentration in
the cement matrix was even higher, compared to specimen
RefN.
These results indicate that the hereby recorded positive
effect of micelles, admixed in reinforced mortar, is related
to the combination of several phenomena, namely: a steel
surface product layer with enhanced corrosion resistance
(evidenced by surface analysis); a more uniform distribu-
tion of bulk matrix hydration products (evidenced by nano-
indentation); increased chloride-binding capacity for the
micelles-modified matrix (as evidenced by microstructural
observations and EDX analysis). To this end, the corrosion
damage was part of an initiation phase only, whereas fur-
ther corrosion propagation was halted by the admixed
micelles.
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